
A nonprofit association bringing a national focus to autoimmunity, the major cause of chronic diseases

 As many as 50 million Americans are living with an autoimmune 
disease today.  Many autoimmune diseases are difficult to treat, and 
it can take up to four years to get an autoimmune diagnosis, costing 
each person on average $50,000.
 People living with autoimmune diseases need valuable and 
personal care based on their individual needs.  One patient with 
an autoimmune disease may react differently to a given drug than 
another patient with the same diagnosis--meaning personalized 
care and treatment is key to quality care.  That’s why the move 
towards valued-based care, which has the potential to help patients 
better manage their conditions on a more personalized level, is so 
critical for people living with autoimmune diseases.
 The traditional “fee-for-service” system--where a patient pays 
a price for a number of visits and tests received--is making way for 
a new system that puts emphasis on the value that those services 
provide to the individual patient.  Value-based care is focused on 
improving the quality of care to make it more accessible based on 
data and metrics gathered through clinical trials or open-source 
models.
 For millions of Americans with an autoimmune disease, value-
based care holds the promise of better care, better outcomes, and 
more for their health care dollars.
 The Innovation and Value Initiative (IVI) is one organization 
raising the level of discussion around value in health care, with an 
emphasis on patient-centered care and transparency.  While the 
patient voice can get lost in discussions being had about the future 
of value-based care, IVI recognizes that all health care stakeholders 
need to come to the table and have their viewpoints and voices 
heard in order for this value-based system to work.
 IVI recently launched the Open Source Value Project, a first-
of-its-kind tool that brings stakeholders from across the health 
care system together to better measure and define value in a data-
driven, consensus-based way.  The Open Source Value Project tools 
are iterative, allowing for user feedback to help it evolve and grow 
over time alongside new innovations in science.  The project is also 
built entirely in open-source--giving unparalleled transparency by 
making the documentation and source code publicly available for 
download and use.

 IVI is also approaching value 
in a unique way by looking at 
different “families” of diseases, 
acknowledging that each disease is 
different and that every patient has 
unique needs--hence why one-size-
fits-all approaches often fail in the real world.
 Eventually the Open Source Value Project will give everyone in the 
health care system--from payers to patients--the tools to determine 
which treatments and services hold the most value for them.
 It is important to note, however, that value-based care is not 
without controversy.  It has the potential to put a significant financial 
burden on health care systems that are unable to deliver sustainable, 
value-based outcomes to patients.  Physicians, payers and hospital 
systems all have expressed concern with the notion of taking on 
more financial risk.   
 Patients, however, also must have a say in the future of care.  Any 
new models that are developed to assess and determine value will 
have a direct impact not only on patient outcomes but also on access 
to critical health care services that help them manage their conditions.  
The Open Source Value Project accounts for this by incorporating 
patient feedback--alongside feedback from other stakeholders--
directly into the tool, giving patients a seat at the table and allowing 
their views to help influence how value is measured and defined.
 Changing the way we think about and pay for care has the 
potential to help people have healthier, happier, more fulfilling lives 
while improving the way the entire health care system seeks out and 
rewards medical treatments and services.
 And now, the term “value-based care” isn’t just a buzzword.  We 
now have the opportunity to create real and meaningful change.    
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Well-Informed Patients Play a Key Role in Value-Based Care
Following is an editorial written by AARDA President and Executive Director Virginia T. Ladd and 
published in the Morning Consult newsletter, January 12, 2018.



 Congratulations to all of us!  While Annual Appeal contributions 
still are arriving, we see an increase over the previous year’s amount 
($45,251) for a total to date of $50,186.  Since this is our one big appeal, the response of 
AARDA members and friends is crucial.  If your contribution is “oops, I forgot,” we can 
assure you that “late” is O.K.  The requests for our AARDA support continue to arrive, and 
your dollars help us answer those requests.
 Education and research have continued on several levels.  Information from our 
October 14 symposium on Infection and Autoimmune Disease, organized by Dr. Noel Rose 
(mentioned in our December newsletter), continues to reach researchers and others through 
published reports and other means.  More symposia are in the planning for this current year.
 I am excited about our upcoming Summit meeting, scheduled for March 21, in 
Washington, DC.  The morning session will deal with advocacy issues, and the afternoon 
session will discuss autoimmune diseases and cancer.  You are welcome to attend.  Contact 
the AARDA office: email aarda@aarda.org, or phone 586-776-3900.
 Although attendance at scientific meetings remains steady, public forums attendance 
is showing a downturn.  Therefore, we are planning to use webinars for conducting forums 
this year and will evaluate at the end of the year.  Those who attend the forums are very 
enthusiastic and we love the face-to-face opportunities, but we need to increase our outreach 
to those who are unable to attend but need the information offered by our excellent speakers.
 Other education and awareness opportunities are offered through our grassroots 
events, which amaze me with their creativity, and our Autoimmune Walks.  Thank you, one 
and all.  While these activities raise money, always important, they are life-savers for some 
who have had no knowledge of autoimmune disease.  I urge all of you who attend these 
events to speak with participants, particularly those who are new to AARDA, and to use your 
own experience as a teaching opportunity.  Be a voice for autoimmune disease.
 Advocacy continues to be important.  Our Advocacy Committee has been active at both 
federal and state levels as we have provided comments to the Federal Drug Administration 
(FDA), the Office of Management and Budget, and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS).  State activity (MA, OH, and MI) has addressed access to medicines, step 
therapy, and cost of drugs.
 Another concern on which we are working is the deteriorating relationship between 
doctors and patients because of third party intervention, e.g., in the area of prescriptions.  
You can help in our fight to prevent insurers from changing doctors’ orders for 
prescriptions without the doctors’ knowledge.  Have you had difficulty getting your 
insurance company to cover your prescription that your doctor prescribed?  We want to hear 
from you!  Please share your story with us: email aarda@aarda.org; phone 586-776-3900; 
or mail to AARDA, 22100 Gratiot Avenue, Eastpointe, MI  48021.   
 It is always a pleasure to reach out to you through this brief message and to be able to 
say “thank you” on behalf of all of us at AARDA and the 50 Million whom we represent.  I 
hope that you enjoy this issue of the newsletter--and do we dare think spring?

 With appreciation,
 Virginia
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President/Executive Director’s Message 

Dear AARDA Friends,

— Virginia T. Ladd

Keep up with AARDA!
Facebook.com/
Autoimmunity

@AARDATweets youtube.com/
AARDATube



 The group gathered in Washington included, from left — front row, Kolian, Bender, Payne, Birnbaum, Ladd, Liebreich; 
back row, Bennett, Miller, Balbus, Laris, Gadhia, Meyer, Laakso, Dirks, Abbott, Moore, and Gant. (Image courtesy of Jed Bullock)
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 Virginia Ladd joined leaders of 11 other national nonprofit 
organizations at the annual meeting of the Friends of the NIH 
National Institute of Environment Health Sciences on January 
24.  The group met with NIEHS and National Toxicology Program 
(NTP) Director Linda Birnbaum, Ph.D., and other institute leaders. 
 Besides holding its yearly discussion meetings, Friends of 
the NIEHS shares information on environmental health with 
members of Congress and their staffs.  This includes one or two 
congressional briefings each year to support information exchange 
between scientists and congressional staff.
  Dr. Birnbaum said that yearly discussions with representatives 
of the member groups are very informative.  This year, participants 
shared interest in environmental health topics, such as health 
impacts from manufacturing, hydraulic fracturing, and consumer 
products, including e-cigarettes and cell phones.
 Ami Gadhia, J.D., from the American Academy of Pediatrics, 
asked about the NTP studies of cell phone radio frequency 
radiation.  Dr. Birnbaum explained that the draft technical reports 
were slated for release on February 2, and the NTP will receive 
public comments and hold a peer review meeting on March 26-28.
 Nuala Moore, of the American Thoracic Society, asked for 
comment on the NIEHS clinical study on e-cigarettes.  Dr. Birnbaum 
said, “In addition to clinical studies, NIEHS is participating in [in-
house] epidemiological studies on the issue.”
 Virginia Ladd, of the American Autoimmune Related Diseases 
Association, asked about research on cosmetic products and 
ingredients, such as phthalates.  Dr. Birnbaum pointed to past 
study on the subject.
 Mrs. Ladd also opened a conversation on studies of the 
microbiome and collaboration across the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH).  Dr. Birnbaum described the Human Microbiome 
Project which involves scientists and grantees across several 

institutes.  She said, “It is important to collaborate because  
[microbiome] research questions do not really align within single 
institute missions.”
 Tracy Kolian, from the Children’s Environmental Health 
Network, expressed interest about health effects associated with 
hydraulic fracturing (fracking).  Dr. Birnbaum said that the data 
that has come out thus far is largely ecological but also links to 
health impacts, such as pre-term birth, low birth weight, increased 
hospital visits, and other effects.
 NIEHS Senior Medical Advisor Aubrey Miller, M.D., added 
that the Health Effects Institute is evaluating the research to date 
in order to identify data gaps.  Dr. Birnbaum shared her excitement 
about the resources the Institute makes available to researchers.
 Mary Gant, of the Green Science Policy Institute, asked about 
the GenX exposure in North Carolina and PFAS in general.  GenX 
is an industrial chemical that is part of a class known as per- and 
polyfluoroalkyl substances, or PFAS.  Dr. Birnbaum replied that 
the NIEHS has awarded grants to researchers studying the health 
effects of GenX.  She said, “The researchers are looking at about 
400 people in the Wilmington [North Carolina]  area and at the 
contaminated water.”  She added that the NTP is also studying the 
emerging contaminant.
 Groups represented at the Friends of the NIEHS meeting 
included, in addition to the aforementioned, The Endocrine 
Society, American Lung Association, Association of Public Health 
Laboratories, The Healthy Schools Network, Health and Medicine 
Counsel of Washington, March of Dimes, and The Michael J. Fox 
Foundation for Parkinson’s Research.    

--Source: “Friends of NIEHS exchange news, interests with institute 
leaders,” Kelly Lenox, Environmental Factor, Friends of NIEHS 
Exchange News, Office of Communication and Liaison, February 2018

AARDA represented at Friends of NIEHS meeting in DC



Is your sleep “quality sleep”?
 Transient insomnia affects up to 80 percent of the population, 
and chronic insomnia affects about 15 percent.  Why should we care?
 Sleep is vitally important to our overall health and well-being.  
During sleep our body relaxes, our blood pressure drops, and breathing 
slows down.  At that time, the body focuses on important maintenance 
processes--muscles and tissues are repaired, appetite-regulating 
hormones are released, and detoxification and waste-removing 
pathways in the brain for memory and learning are upregulated.  If 
the body is not given the opportunity to repair itself at the cellular 
level, we wake up tired and unrefreshed.
 A new study led by Dr. Iszhak Fried, of the University of California, 
Los Angeles, is the first to reveal how sleep deprivation disrupts the 
ability of brain cells to communicate with each other.  Dr. Fried and 
his colleagues believe that disruption leads to temporary mental 
lapses that affect memory and visual perception.
 Dr. Fried states, “We discovered that starving the body of sleep 
also robs neurons of the ability to function properly.”  He says, “This 
leads to cognitive lapses in how we perceive and react to the world 
around us.”
 Lack of sleep interferes with the neurons’ ability to encode 
information and translate visual input into conscious thought.  This 
phenomenon can occur when a sleep-deprived driver notices a 
pedestrian stepping in front of his car.  Dr. Fried says, “The very act 
of seeing the pedestrian slows down in the driver’s overtired brain.  It 
takes longer for his brain to register what he’s perceiving.”
 Dr. Fried points out that severe fatigue exerts a similar influence 
on the brain as drinking too much, and yet there are no legal or 
medical standards existing to identify overtired drivers on the road 
the same way that drunk drivers are targeted.
 An important hormone that helps regulate our circadian (24-
hour) rhythm in falling asleep is melatonin which is stimulated 
by darkness.  This is why, at bedtime, our melatonin levels should 
increase and our cortisol levels should decrease.  Cortisol, one of our 
main stress hormones, is released in response to a perceived stressor, 

e.g., dysregulated blood sugar, intense and prolonged exercise, sleep 
deprivation, viral infection, and caffeine consumption.  Elevated 
cortisol levels can disrupt our sleep either by making it difficult to fall 
asleep or by waking us in the middle of our sleep time with difficulty 
falling back asleep.
 To get the best quality sleep, it is important to maintain healthy 
levels and patterns of both melatonin and cortisol.  Here are some 
suggestions:
 l	 Turn off all electronics one hour before going to bed.  
Smartphones and computers are now equipped with a setting to filter 
out blue light which decreases the brain’s production of melatonin.
 l	 Make your sleeping room as dark as possible.
 l	 Turn your phone to “Airplane mode.”  
 l	 Limit caffeine intake (especially in the late afternoon and 
evening).
 l	 Take an Epsom salt bath before bed (unless prohibited for 
a health issue) or take a magnesium supplement (magnesium has a 
calming effect on body and brain).
 l	 Do not exercise within two hours before going to bed.
 l	 Limit stress-inducing activities two hours before bed 
(watching the news, playing video games, etc.).
 Sweet dreams!
--Sources: Excerpted from “Quality Sleep,” Anne Zauderer, D.C., Health 
Hunters Newsletter, Riordan Clinic, Wichita, Kansas, November 2017; and 
“Spacing Out after Staying Up Late? Here’s Why,” Elaine Schmidt, UCLA 
Health News, Brain in the News, The Dana Foundation, December 2017
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Outstanding speakers featured at latest public forum
 AARDA’s thanks go to speakers who 
donated generously of their time--and 
braved a snowstorm--to make presentations 
and answer many questions at the December 
public forum, held in Detroit.  Topics and 
speakers included the following:  “What Is 
Autoimmunity?” Virginia Ladd, AARDA 
President and Executive Director; “Women 
and Autoimmunity,” Rita Baron-Faust, MPH, 
author of The Autoimmune Connection and 
Being Female, Adjunct Professor, St. Francis 
College; “The Importance of Early Diagnosis 
(in Rheumatoid Arthritis), David Fox, M.D., 
Rheumatology, University of Michigan 

Medical Group; “Vasculitis,” Ora Gewurz-
Singer, M.D., Rheumatology, University of 
Michigan Medical Group; “Autoimmune 
Diseases of the Brain,” Brendan P. Kelley, 
M.D., M.Sc, Henry Ford Health System; 
“Lupus and the Skin,” Joseph McCune, M.D., 
University of Michigan; and “Coping with 
Autoimmunity,” Nika C. Beamon, TV News 
Writer/Producer, author of “Misdiagnosed: 
The Search for Dr. House.”
 A new plan for AARDA’s public forums 
in 2018 will be the use of webinars to reach 
more patients and interested others than 
can be addressed in on-site public forums 

as it is difficult for many of our members to 
travel to meetings and, thus, miss valuable 
information.  At the end of 2018, this plan 
will be evaluated.      



 Duke University Medical Center researchers have found a new 
cause for optimism in the fight against scleroderma, a debilitating, 
often progressive autoimmune disease which has few effective 
treatments, by using an aggressive stem cell transplant regimen.  This 
is according to lead author Keith Sullivan, M.D., James B. Wyngaarden 
Professor of Medicine and Cellular Therapy at Duke.
 Scleroderma, which literally means “hard skin,” can cause 
thickening and tightening of skin and, in some cases, serious damage 
to internal organs, including lungs, heart, kidneys, esophagus, and 
gastrointestinal tract. 
 It can vary greatly in terms of severity, from merely a nuisance to 
a life-threatening illness.
 Early studies showed that reduced-intensity stem cell transplant 
without irradiation improved survival, but the disease often 
returned and patient safety was a concern.  Therefore, conventional 
immunosuppressive drug treatment has remained the standard of 
care in the U.S.
 In the current study, Dr. Sullivan and colleagues developed 
a transplant conditioning regimen that included high-dose 
chemotherapy plus whole-body radiation.  They limited radiation by 
shielding patients’ kidneys and lungs while repopulating the blood 
and immune system.

 Thirty-six scleroderma patients were randomly assigned to 
receive transplants in a regimen that was designed to destroy the 
patients’ defective autoreactive immune system and replace it with 
their own blood stem cells that had been removed and treated to 
eliminate self-reacting lymphocytes.  By comparison, 39 additional 
patients were randomized to receive 12 monthly injections of 
cyclophosphamide, a conventional immune suppressing treatment for 
severe scleroderma.
 By study endpoint, fewer transplant recipients resumed use of 
anti-scleroderma drugs (9 percent vs. 44 percent of controls).  Overall 
survival at 72 months was 86 percent after transplant vs. 51 percent 
after cyclophosphamide--considered a highly significant benefit.
 “These results show that individuals with poor prognosis 
scleroderma can improve and live longer and that these advances 
appear durable,” says Dr. Sullivan.  He advises, “Patients and their 
doctors should carefully weigh the pros and cons of intensive treatment 
with stem cell transplant, but this may hopefully set a new standard in 
this otherwise devastating autoimmune disease.”    

--Sources: “Scleroderma, An Overview,” Scleroderma Foundation, Inc.; 
and Duke University Medical Center report, published in New England 
Journal of Medicine, January 4, 2018

Scleroderma...drug treatment? stem cell transplant?
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Quote to ponder and enjoy...
My mission in life is not merely to survive, but to thrive; and to do so with some passion, some compassion, 

some humor, and some style. -- Maya Angelou

“Beat the Clock” game show and physicians
Rick Rader, M.D., Editor-in-Chief, eParent Magazine, pauses to observe and comment on 
the time challenges faced by doctors and their clients. 

 Glancing through the latest issue of the 
British Medical Journal, Rick Rader, M.D., 
was drawn to an article about how little time 
physicians get to spend with their patients.  
How much time might that be?
 Greg Irving, Ph.D., from the University 
of Cambridge,  United Kingdom, and 
colleagues conducted a systematic review of 
articles reporting on primary care physician 
consultation lengths.  A total of 179 studies 
published from 1946 to 2016 were identified 
from 111 publications, which covered 
28,570,712 consultations performed in 67 
countries.
 Dr. Irving and fellow researchers found 
that there was variation in the average 
consultation length across the world, from 
48 seconds (Bangladesh) to 22.5 minutes 
(Sweden).  In 18 countries, representing 

about half of the global population, patients 
spend no more than five minutes with their 
primary care physician.  The researchers 
write: “Such a short consultation length is 
likely to adversely affect patient health care 
and physician workload and stress.”
 Dr. Rader comments, “When you 
consider that according to the World Health 
Organization’s ICD-10 (International 
Classification of Disease), there are 
12,240 different diseases, it’s amazing that 
physicians require only a few minutes 
to figure out which one you have.  While 
technology, family history, lab tests, imaging 
and diagnostic screenings can whittle down 
that list pretty quick, one simply has to be in 
awe at the speed in which a physician can 
rummage through one’s life in deciding the 
health issue.”

 Dr. Rader says, 
“Not being able to 
‘Beat the Clock’ for American 
Academy of Developmental Medicine and 
Dentistry physicians, dentists, psychiatrists, 
behaviorists, neurologists, optometrists and 
other healthcare specialists means not being 
able to tell families that everything that can 
be done is being done.”  He adds, “Hopefully 
tomorrow will provide them with a new 
episode and a new opportunity to win the 
‘super bonus stunt’ on ‘Beat the Clock.’”    

--Source: Excerpted from “Beat the Clock,” 
Ancora imparo [I am still learning], Rick 
Rader, M.D., Editor-in-Chief, EP Magazine 
Director, Morton J. Kent Habilitation Center 
Orange Grove Center, Chattanooga, TN, 
January 2, 2018



“Bound by a Common Thread” 

 AARDA’s 2018 spring fund raiser 
promotes autoimmune awareness and 
presents Champion Awards

 The Crystal Ballroom of The Masonic 
Temple, in Detroit, will be the setting on Saturday, April 28, for AARDA’s 18th Annual 
Fund Raiser, with a theme of “Bound by a Common Thread.”  Key words for the fund 
raiser are mission and fashion.
 On the mission front, two AARDA Champion Awards will be presented--to Pfizer, 
Inc., the top sponsor for AARDA’s spring event for all 18 years and a staunch AARDA 
mission supporter; and to Jaclyn Selby who has volunteered her expertise and countless 
hours in support of highly successful AARDA events.  These  include the 2016 Bouley 
Botanical Awareness Event, in New York City, and the 2017 Motor City Charity Event held 
during the Chevrolet Detroit Grand Prix.
 Mission also will be involved as forceful patient stories are shared and an original, 
fun-focused activity--using threads, of course!--is introduced.
  On the fashion front, guests will enjoy a fashion show celebrating Detroit’s fashion 
landscape.  Style icon Jon Jordan, style editor at WDIV Detroit, will be the emcee.  Beauty 
and fashion vendors will further the theme.
 Activities for the afternoon will include a V.I.P. reception, lunch, a silent auction 
(always popular!), and a raffle.
 The goals of AARDA’s 18th Annual Fund Raiser are lto raise Program Funding and 
lto highlight the common thread of autoimmunity that binds all autoimmune patients 
together toward the same goal--a cure for the more than 100 autoimmune diseases 
affecting one in every five Americans.
 Tickets and tables are available online at bbct4aarda.eventbrite.com or by phone 
(586-776-3900, ext. 60).    

How can we support the autoimmune patient?
 Author Liz Wilkey writes: “Would you like to become a better 
spouse, sibling, child, or friend to those who are living with an 
autoimmune disease or other illness?  Many people simply do not 
know where to start, uncertain of what to say or how to broach the 
subject.”  An autoimmune patient herself, Liz offers some suggestions.
 • Become informed about autoimmune diseases and 
conditions.  It is hard to feel supported by someone who hasn’t 
taken the time to become knowledgeable about our diseases and the 
process we battle.
 • Offer to accompany us to doctor or testing appointments.  
It is always nice to have a second set of ears to help remember what 
is discussed at these appointments--especially if one happens to 
encounter a Fast Talking Physician.
 • Help to lighten the load.  Nearly everyone who suffers from 
autoimmunity experiences some level of fatigue and can only benefit 
by offers of help from others.
 • Try not to become judgmental.  My symptoms may seem 
strange to you, but try not to apply your own perceptions to my 
experience.  Take me at my word.  No one can truly understand some 
of these symptoms without experiencing them firsthand.

 • Become a sounding board.  When 
we talk, just listen.  Sometimes we want 
advice and other times we just want to 
share our story.
 • Ask how we feel.  I cannot imagine 
anyone complaining about someone who 
asks too often while personally suffering heartache from those who 
never ask.
 • Let us know that we have not been forgotten.  A note, email, 
call, or visit will help to reduce the sense of isolation.
 • Never underestimate the healing power of touch.
 • Keep us real.  Remind us that life is not all about us all of the 
time.  We are responsible for caring for you as well.  Tell us honestly 
if we are becoming self-centered and self-absorbed.  It is easy to 
become enveloped in a disease, and sometimes we need to be 
pulled out.    

--Source: Drying My Tears, One Family’s Journey with Autoimmunity, 
Liz Wilkey, Amazon Kindle Direct Publishing, 2017, 257 pp. Available 
exclusively on Amazon: $4.99, ebook; $7.99, paperback.
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The Annual Brave Dave 
Open invites you...
 Will you be in the Rockville, Maryland, 
area on Friday, June 8?  That’s the date for 
the 20th Annual Brave Dave Open, being 
held at the beautiful Blue Mash Golf Club, 
in Laytonville.
 Inspired by MS patient Dave Gearing 
(“Brave Dave”), this annual golfing 
event has raised thousands of dollars in 
support of not only MS but also all other 
autoimmune diseases.  Dave’s friend 
Tom Branthover, along with other loyal 
supporters, deserve thanks for founding 
this event and keeping the tradition alive.
 For information, call Tom Branthover 
(301-949-6101), or go to www.bravedave.
org.  Join the autoimmune cause--and 
enjoy!    



Multi-omic technology offers new approach 
to autoimmunity
 Despite the large number of people 
affected by autoimmune disease, no cure for 
this category of disease, which includes more 
than 100 specific autoimmune diseases, 
has been found.  However, a new approach 
to the study of these conditions has been 
facilitated by the recent rapid rise of “omics” 
technologies--e.g., transcriptomics (RNA, 
ribonucleic acid, sequencing), proteomics, 
metabolomics, etc., bringing about the 
multi-omic approach.
 “The multi-omic approach has 
the potential to unveil novel aspects of 
disease pathology as well as identify 
multiple biomarkers, that then can be 
targeted for therapeutic intervention as 
well as monitoring responses to such 
interventions,” explains Fozia Mir, Ph.D., 
Tisch MS Research Center of New York.
 Many gene-association studies in 
autoimmune disease patients were carried 
out following the sequencing of the 
human genome. However, although many 
genetic associations were observed, they 
were difficult to replicate across patient 
groupings and did not take environmental 
influences into account.
 Alessio Fasano, M.D., division chief of 
pediatric gastroenterology and nutrition 
and director of the Center for Celiac 
Research and Treatment, Massachusetts 
General Hospital, says, “We realized that 
what is important is not the specific gene 
involved in that specific disease, rather what 
the gene does, what function it controls.”
 Dr. Fasano and his team believe that 
the microbiome may play an important 
role in the onset of autoimmune disease 
and currently are recruiting children into 
the Celiac Disease Genomic Environmental 
Microbiome and Metabolomic Study.  The 
aim of this study is to follow children who 
have a first-degree relative with celiac 

disease and are, therefore, at risk 
themselves, to try to understand 
what triggers could precipitate the 
onset of autoimmunity.  The researchers 
hope that the chain of events leading to 
the autoimmune process can be stopped, 
with the outcome being twofold: one, 
personalized medicine, and two, primary 
prevention to intercept the disease before it 
happens.
 One of the omics, proteomics, is being 
widely used in autoimmune research to 
analyze molecules secreted by a variety of 
immune cells, including autoantibodies 
and cytokines.  This is a focus of Paul 
Utz, M.D., professor of immunology 
and rheumatology, Stanford University 
School of Medicine, and his team.  Dr. Utz 
says, “Once you know if patients are in a 
particular subset that might be at greater 
risk of various clinical phenotypes, or 
clinical signs or symptoms, then you can 
customize therapy based on the results.”
 Dr. Utz and his team found a significant 
epigenetic difference between the immune 
system of elderly versus young individuals 
and are doing comparisons with patients 
with autoimmune diseases.
 Metabolomics, which assesses cellular 
metabolites using mass spectrometry and 
high-resolution proton nuclear magnetic 
resonance, is another omics technology 
being used to study autoimmune disease.  Dr. 
Mir comments, “We are currently utilizing 
metabolomic screening of cerebrospinal 
fluid from multiple sclerosis patients.”  She 
says, “We hope to identify novel biomarkers 
of disease activity and progression as well 
as discover potential therapeutic targets 
by unraveling the altered metabolome in 
multiple sclerosis.”
 While use of multi-omics techniques to 
study autoimmune disease is relatively new 

and research is largely 
focused on diagnosis and 
classification, early findings 
are beginning to impact patients.  There 
seems to be a consensus that use of multi-
omics techniques can facilitate the move 
toward a more personalized treatment 
approach for patients with autoimmune 
disease than is available at this time.
 Looking to the future, Dr. Utz believes 
that, in addition to the development of 
companion diagnostics, within the next 
few years it will be possible to use omics 
technology to predict which therapies 
specific patients will respond to and which 
they will not.
 Also looking to the future is the 
move to use multi-omic techniques and 
bioinformatics to reclassify autoimmune 
diseases.
 Marta Alarcón-Riqueime, M.D., Ph.D., 
University of Granada, Spain, comments, 
“The way of classifying diseases, it has 
been done a lot in cancer.  We have lung 
cancer, prostate cancer, breast cancer and 
so on, but the people working on cancer 
have been smart enough to use the term 
‘cancer’ for all of them.  Now we have to say 
‘autoimmunity.’”

--Source:  Excerpted from “A New Approach to 
Autoimmunity,” Helen Albert, GEN Exclusive 
(/gen-exclusive), Genetic Engineering & 
Biotechnology News, January 22, 2018
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Subscribe today
If you are not currently a member of AARDA and you 

want to receive InFocus, subscribe today.
$34 annual donation

($44 USD, international)
4 issues/year

Call 586-776-3900
Join online - www.aarda.org

Or mail: AARDA, 22100 Gratiot Avenue, 
Eastpointe, Michigan 48021



~ R e s e a r c h ~

 Vitiligo, an autoimmune condition 
that causes skin cells to lose their pigment, 
leaves afflicted people with blotches of pale 
skin on their faces and bodies.  Like other 
autoimmune diseases, vitiligo is caused 
when the body attacks its own cells.  Doctors 
have struggled for years to find a cure.  Now 
a team of Yale University researchers, led 
by School of Medicine Professor Dr. Brett 
King, have successfully restored natural 
skin tones to large portions of two vitiligo 
patients’ faces and bodies.
 Using a combination in tandem of 
medication to prevent the body’s immune 

system from killing pigment-making cells 
and of phototherapy to stimulate those cells 
to produce skin pigment, the researchers 
have achieved encouraging results.  This is 
the positive side.
 The negative side is the cost of 
treatment.  The medication used in the 
research costs around $40,000 a year, but 
insurance often does not cover the fee since 
the Federal Drug Administration (FDA) has 
not yet approved the drug for treatment 
of vitiligo.  The phototherapy is relatively 
inexpensive, but it requires that the patient 
live near a phototherapy provider and 

have time to receive regular 
treatments.  Without regular 
treatment, the condition 
returns, often within a year.
 Another negative is that many insurers 
and government agencies often view 
vitiligo as more of a cosmetic issue than 
a medical one.  In the meantime, the Yale 
team continues to work toward finding a 
course of treatment that can mitigate the 
disease’s effects.    
--Source: “Yale team returns skin color to 
vitiligo patients,” Maya Chandra, Yale Daily 
News, February 11, 2018 

Vitiligo research shows promise
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~ E D I T O R ’ S   N O T E ~
The information on these pages is provided without implied recommendation, solely as a service to those who may be interested.  As with all research projects, interested parties 

should thoroughly question and  have a complete understanding before considering participation.

Explosive synchronization--what role in fibromyalgia?

 While fibromyalgia syndrome is not classified as an 
autoimmune disease, it is the culprit in the chronic pain 
experienced by many autoimmune patients.  Fibromyalgia is 
considered a rheumatic condition--a condition that impairs the 
joints and/or soft tissues and causes chronic pain.  There is no 
generally accepted objective test for fibromyalgia, and treatment 
is less-than-perfect as it usually involves a series of trial-and-
error attempts to ease the effects of the syndrome.  However, new 
research indicates that hyperreactive brain networks could play a 
part in the hypersensitivity of fibromyalgia.
 Researchers from the University of Michigan and Pohang 
University of Science and Technology in South Korea report 
evidence of explosive synchronization in the brains of people 
with fibromyalgia.  This abnormal sensitivity can be seen in 
other network phenomena across nature; and until recently, this 
phenomenon had been studied in physics rather than medicine.
 “For the first time, this research shows that the 
hypersensitivity experienced by chronic pain patients may result 
from hypersensitive brain networks,” reports co-senior author 
Richard Harris, Ph.D., associate professor of anesthesiology at 
Michigan Medicine with the Chronic Pain and Fatigue Research 
Center.  Dr. Harris says, “The subjects had conditions similar to 
other networks that undergo explosive synchronization.”
 First author UnCheol Lee, Ph.D., a physicist and assistant 

professor of anesthesiology at Michigan Medicine, says, “As 
opposed to the normal process of gradually linking up different 
centers in the brain after a stimulus, chronic pain patients have 
conditions that predispose them to linking up in an abrupt 
explosive manner.”
 Dr. Harris says that the research shows that the chronic pain 
brain is electrically unstable and sensitive.  The good news is 
that since explosive synchronization can be modeled essentially 
outside of the brain or in a computer, researchers can exhaustively 
test for influential regions that transform a hypersensitive 
network into a more stable one.
 Co-senior author and professor of anesthesiology at 
Michigan Medicine George Mashour, M.D., Ph.D., comments 
that the network-based approach, utilizing a collaboration of 
physicists, neuroscientists, and anesthesiologists in combining 
individual patient brain data and computer simulation, “heralds 
the possibility of a personalized approach to chronic pain 
treatment.”    
--Source: Adapted from “Exploding Brain Network Cause 
Chronic Pain?” Michigan Medicine, University of Michigan, 
January 12, 2018, via Newswise; and “Questions & Answers 
about... Fibromyalgia,” NIH National Institute of Arthritis and 
Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases, U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services



 Thanks to the efforts of dedicated AARDA volunteers, we 
announce Walks scheduled to date.  Find your location, register, and 
be prepared to have fun--whether you choose to run, push a stroller, 
or simply sit and observe the excitement.  These Walks are great 
fundraising, awareness, and autoimmune education events.  Enjoy!
 Oklahoma City Walk - Saturday, March 24 - Wiley Post Park - 
Walk Ambassador: Jeff George, KOKH, Fox 25
 Metro Detroit Walk - Sunday, August 26 - Milliken State Park 
on the RiverWalk
 New York Walk - Sunday, September 16 - Hudson River Park, 
Pier 45 (new location) - Walk Ambassador: Author/Journalist Nika 
Beamon
 Virtual Walk - Any day, anywhere - You and your friends and/or 
family - Be part of the fun while supporting the autoimmune cause-
-wherever you are.
 l	 To register for an Autoimmune Walk or to find more 
information, please visit www.AutoimmuneWalk.org.  Like us on 
Facebook at www/Facebook.com/AutoimmuneWalk, or tweet 
about us at @Autoimmune Walk.
 If you have questions or suggestions, call 855-239-2557 or 
email walk@aarda.org.    

Cheers for volunteers!  
Autoimmune Walks 
continue
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With Special Thoughts...
Tributes

AARDA’s Staff Members - In their honor for Christmas - The Appareti Family
Ryan Alsop - In his honor for Christmas - April Alsop
William Bothell - In his honor for Christmas - Tammy Wheeler
John Mari DeVito - In his honor - John & Lillian DeVito
Jennifer Fleischman - In honor of her birthday - Peter Filipowicz
Christine Johnson - In her honor for Christmas - Christine Tunstall, Pops & Family
Narda Johnson - In her honor for Christmas - Elizabeth & Delton Boardman
Lindsay Needle - In her honor for Christmas - Daniel Needle
Marina Yonan - In her honor for Christmas - Rebecca Yonan
Beth Yumlu - In her honor - Zada Kay Yumlu
Morgan Zielaznicki & the Grady Family - In their honor for Christmas - Mike & Lyn 
Nard

Memorials
Lynne Louise Grace Balderes - (Aunt) Carol Gannon, The Caldeco Family & Patricia 
Caldevilla, Joyce & Roger Lewison
Susan Bowman - Cynthia Shahly
Dorothy Brau-Miller - Caroyl L. Miller
William H. Davitt - Judith Zachar, Christine Hostetter, Rosemary Sandifer, Walter 
Murren
Anita DeBellis - Janet and Henry Studer & Frankie Polec, Ed & Jobi Brown, Elizabeth 
& Scott Duffy
Jeanette “Jenny” Dierkes - Dallas Leadership Group, Bloomington Leadership Group, 
Gregory & Pam Malcom, Kenneth & Jennifer Anderson, Dennis Guetterman Trust, 
Joseph & Loretta Siekmann, David & Laurie Nelson, Joseph & Connie Lewis, J.J. & K.A. 
Potthast, Alvina Dierkes, Jim & Terry Potthast, Jane Dapkus, James & Lisa Clutterbuck, 
Bette Wherle, Kelly & Cheryl Eversgard, Arnie Heiman, Harold Meisenheimer, Rich 
Timmerman
Helen Frost - Donald Frost
Linda Fuller - Deena & Don Zolkiwsky, Mike & Janice Harkey and Family, Judy & Tom 
Pizzano, John Maher & Pam Bailey
June Hermes - David & Ina Gursky, Pamela & Roger Black
Jonathan Josephs - Lawrence & Laura Josephs
Gerald “Jerry” Ladd - Richard Hodge, Ann Willett, John Kaiser, Jane Bozarth, Herbert 
& Margaret Ford, Kathy Hammitt
Margaret B. Leitner - Janice Leitner
Adam Levitt - Len & Barbara Grossman
Carl L. Manaker - Vivien Tuft; Mary Ellen & Scott Davis; Shannon, Erin, Tom, and the 
Kids; Ernestine Leaf; Harriet King; Family of Helen Mealia; Kathie & George Zerumski 
& Family
Lindsey Newell-McBee - UNT BPharm Lab, Christina Nord & Stephen Morris
Joanne Newton - Kathy Inamura
Kathy McMillen - Pep & Marti Kubatko, Justin Kubatko & Family, Mike & Barb Bowser
Mary Patricia McNally - Peter, Joyce & Rachel Hitchcock
Debbie Morganstern - Althea Cices
Rosanne Moscato - Nancy Cangelose
Ronald Ouellet - Jonathan & Joann Berkson
Marilyn Paolillo - John Giglio, Julie Weslin & Family, Nancy & Paul Cincotta, Mr. & Mrs. 
Mark G. Hadlock, Mikey & Pat Oporto, Kent & Joanne Simons, Elisa Bogert, Jeanne Daily, 
Pamela Gilman, Judi Hand, Honorary Diane and Mr. Bernard Yatauro, Mintz Levin to 
Partners in Health, Paul & Mary Ann Collica, Gin Davis, Claire Donovan & Bill Phillips, 
J.E. & M.R. Diioguardi
D. Parkhurst - Samantha Zidek
Karen Runk - Brianna Runk Fundraiser
Dr. Daniel Sax - Leon Resnick & Roberta Sacks
Irving Shernock - Stanley & Shelley Finger
Scott Smithgall - Dad & Janice, Robert & Susan Storch, Janna & Ray Pitlyk, Art & Alice 
Antal, Judy & Skip Shaw
Mason Stein - Mona Noyes 
Mother of Lisa Weiselberg - Stanley & Shelley Finger
Rita Wilson - Barbara Perry, Donna & Pete Bean, Drew & Barb Yosick Family, Kathleen 
Leja, Nancy Flint & Joseph Turk, Julie Touchberry (Redford Union Program for children 
with Hearing Impairments), Nancy & Larry Burtka
Virginia Zehnpfennig - Stanley Finger, Herbert & Margaret Ford, Eula Hoover, 
Wellington Cramer, Drs. Merle & Nancy Boyd

In memory of 
Susan Bowman
 In November 2017 
volunteer Susan Bowman 
passed away.  A multi-
talented person, Sue served 
AARDA wherever needed.  
Much of her energies went 
in support of the AARDA 
group meetings in Clinton 
Township, Michigan, from 
making name tags to 
scheduling speakers.  She 
was available to members 
of that group who needed 

encouragement via telephone calls.  Sue even used her sewing 
skills to hand-sew outfits and make jewelry so that members 
who lacked costumes for AARDA’s annual fund raisers could be 
appropriately attired.
 We send our condolences to Sue’s husband John and all of her 
family and friends. 
 As Local Contact Kim Radomski says, “Everyone loved Sue 
and her warmth but above all her laughter.”  AARDA does have 
great volunteers, and we honor Susan Bowman, one of the best!    
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AARDA says “thank you ” to . . .
Founding Donors (Patrons) ($5,000 or more)

Bell Charitable Foundation   •   Dr. Nat & Jill Linhardt
Mr. & Mrs. David Ratcliffe   •   Robert A. Waller Foundation

Sponsors ($1,000 to $4,999)
Scott & Ann Barnhouse   •   Dr. Marvin Bellin   •   Ed & Judy Christian

Kellie & Keith Christian   •   Mary Deters   •   Drew Harris
Dr. Joshua June – Great Lakes Center of Rheumatology   •   Douglas & Marta Mayer

Angela McFarlin   •   Keith & Mary McJunkin   •   Cam & Kelli McPhee   •   Nancy Monaghan   
Bruno Moschetta   •   Phyllis Nazari   •   Elizabeth Niemeyer   •   Ann Pearson   •   James Peterson   

Douglas & Linda Robinson   •   Diane & Ronald Shepard   •   Jane Taft   •   Vicki Tolari

Supporting Donors ($250.00 to $999.00)

Jayne Abshire
Leslie & Harry Adler
Amanda Alvarado
Catherine Aragon
Michael & Susan Aroner
Thomas Baas
Robert Bachus
Sandra Bank
Michael Baram
Mercedes Barris
Sharon Beaulieu
David Belka
Frank Benest
Bennett Bennett
Gregory Berardo
John, Raelynn & Ashley 

Bielski
Elaine Binder
Steffi & Allan Bokser & 

Family
Chuck Bonelli
Dr. John Bornhofen
Cathy Brodsky
Kathryn Brown
Sally Brumbaugh
Karen Buell
Mark & Kim Burstein
Susan Butler
Bonnie Canelakes
Shelli Carol

Lincoln & Shirley 
Champagne

Martha Chapo Family Gift 
Fund

Ken Chereson
Katie Cleary-Bencken
Jane Cogswell
Ina Cohen
Barbara Collister
Marlisa Condon
Sheila Conroy
Glinda Cooper
Pamela Cotton
Suzanne Covert
Daniel Cox
Janet Craddock
Inga Crim
Marcia Curtis
Barbara D’Autrechy
Alice & Richard Daniel
Paresh Dave
Scott Davidson
Danielle DeFrancis
Ruth DeNamur
Angela Denson
Lisa Derner
Mary Donnelly-Rose
Alice Leslie Dorn
Mary Claire Dougherty
Marina Douglas

Janet Doyle
Jason Dykstra
ElfinJoy Candles
Shirin Emami
Nancy Errico
Phyllis Errico
Kathleen Evans
Yu-Lin Fan
Laura Figueiredo
Judith Fillius
Stanley & Shelley Finger
Linda Fredo
Karen Froyd
Karen Geier
David Gerridge
Jonathan Gill
Connie Goetzel
Karyn Gold
Nancy Goralski
Delores Jean Gunn
Kristin Hamernik
Karen Hansen
Jason Hautala
Mary Janis Hayden
Jeffrey & Karen Hays
Patsy Heetderks
Thomas Henry
Jan Hewlett
David & Nancy Hiatt
Phyllis Himmel

Mary Ann Hutton
Kim Ingram
Harris Insler
Marjorie Joseph
Joy Kavanaugh
Kerry Kemp
Penny Keuther
Nancy Killmer
Janette Kindler
Cheryl Kintop
Barbara Kluding
Susan Knepley
Elaine Knutson
Dana & Pamela Kozisek
Barbara Kraus-Blackney
Marc Krieger
Robert Kurz
Kathleen Kustowski
Janice Leitner
Mark & Linda Levine
Douglas Lewis
Linda MacAfee
Margaret & David Macys
Patrick Manasse-Latham
Estelle Martin
Michael & Nancy Mason
Judith Mays
Virginia McAfee
Victoria McAuliffe
John & Catherine McGarvey

Marilyn & David McKeehan 
Family Fund

Elizabeth McKenna
Sharon McNerney
Rod Meaney
John & Ann Marie Meisner
P. Michaud
Delores Milnor
Nancy Moore
Alexandra Morgan
Michael Morucci
Peter Murray
Jovie Murtha
Lezlie & Zack Myers
David Neebes
Arline Newman
Christopher Pastizzo
Lynn Patinkin
Carin Patterson
Judy Pierce
Wayne & Diana Poland
Rachel Pollack
Margaret Powell
Mike & Mary Quinlan
Richard Racimora
Jay Reba
Keith Redmill
Cheryl Reeves
Vicky & Dan Ress
Suzanne Rhodes

Edward Rickert
Katelyn Robinson
Kim Rodriguez
Janna Sampson
Bernard Scharf
Gretchen Schmidt
Trudy Schoening
Pamela Schroden
Richard Schroeder
Elyse Schwartz
Valerie Shah
DanaWyn Sherman
Judy Simon
Donald Simonds
Norine Sims
Stephanie Sjoberg
MaryJane Sosler
Becky Spinelli
Joan & Warren Stearns
Sean Stetson
Craig & Nicolette Straley
Barbara Straub
Edmund Sullivan
Leigh Takata
Kathleen Talenco
Nelson Tarr
Joe & Rebecca Taylor
John Taylor
Bret Taylor & Deborah Hill
Eric Thomas

Valrie Thomas
Jackie Thompson & Gene 

Frazer
Douglas & Ann Thorne
Anna Tillman
Alyson Tom
Andrew Tran
Diem-Thuy Tran
Judith Trump
Patricia & Nicholas Tucci
Geraldine Viani
Sylvia Vukmirovich
Lin Walker
Jennifer & Bill Walterman
Kalina Warren
Barbara Wehling
Gerald & Audrey Weinberg
Rita Wells
Tom Wells
Jennifer Whipple
Wendy White
G. Howard & Barbara Willett
Frederick Witt
Woodbridge High School 

SALC
Christine Woolf
Donald & Linda Worman
Dottie Wormser
Marjorie Ziotowitz
Lila Zuckerman

Contributors ($50.00 to $249.00)

William Allemon
Emily Alter
Marilyn Assiff
David Awbery
Stanley & Jeanne Cavitt
Marybeth Champion-Garthe
Marilyn Clague
Angela Clarke
Conyngham Family Charitable 

Foundation
Erik & Edith Cornelissen
Mardene Costa
Jessica Crossley
Dr. Mark Donovan
Andrew & Maryan Dunnet
Duro Dyne National Corporation
Linda Feist & Roger Junnila
Akiva Flesher
John & Mary Sue Gunzburger
D. Kenneth Hallee

Anne Hammell
Judith & Charles Harris
Nancy Harris
Christopher Hatch
Barbara Hayes
Dr. & Mrs. Edward & Carolyn Hecker
Chip & Angela Holloway
Sharon Jacobs & David Cohan
Ardy Jones
Geoffrey Karny
Steve & Lynn Kieffer
Kevin Kitze
Jill Kiviat
Suzanne Klein
Rita Tamara Konetzka
Chris Kovel
Heather Kupets Harris
Gail & John Maloney
MidMichigan Health
Rosa Mannino

Steve Martin
Donald McFarland
Patsy Morgan
Schubert Ogden
Eunice Ooi
William Padnos & Margery Kaye
Dianne Peterson
Caleb Powers
Princeton Consulting Group
Kenneth Pullig
Whitney Salmons
Sehrish Sohel
Kathleen & Daniel Thornberry
Jeff & Joanne Urbanowski
Petra Weakley
Carol Lynn White
Carol Williams
Charles Wofford
Karen Yager-Rizzo

Friends (to $49) and Autoimmune Walk 
Donors (to $249)

Contributions in this category are too numerous to print, but 
we would like to say “thank you” again for 

the many donations that have been received.  These loyal 
friends are noted with appreciation.

Fund Raisers
Autoimmune Wellness - $1,286.71  •  Brave Dave Open - $10,000

Jackson County Farm Bureau Mooooovin’ On 5K - $1,748
Shake Yo Booties for Autoimmune Disease - $1,699

Tiny Knitters - $211.73

Payroll Deduction Programs 
($50 or more) and Matching Gifts

AT & T  •  Allstate  •  American Express  •  Bright Funds Foundation
Chubb Charitable Foundation  •  Dell Giving  •  IBM

Pepsico Foundation  •  Shell Oil Company  •  Unilever  •  Wells Fargo

AARDA Memorial / Tribute Program
Write or call us for full details of this program. It can be 
handled by mail or by phone using Visa, MasterCard, or 
American Express. Memorial and Tribute contributions 
bring great satisfaction to donors AND to the recipients 
(or their families). They also help greatly in our ongoing 

fight against all autoimmune diseases.
American Autoimmune Related Diseases Association

22100 Gratiot Avenue,  Eastpointe, MI 48021-2227
Phone: (586) 776-3900  •  Web site: www.aarda.org

To our readers: Autoimmune diseases are conditions in 
which the body’s own immune system can (among other things) 
cause damage to the skin, joints, and internal organs.  Although 
most autoimmune diseases are not yet preventable or curable, 
most can be controlled to varying degrees.  It is because of the 
wide variance and severity that the individualization of medical 
management is so important.  It is vital that persons diagnosed 
with (or suspected of having) an autoimmune disease consult 
with their physician or with the appropriate division at a major 
teaching hospital to assure proper evaluation, treatment, and 
interpretation of information contained in this newsletter.  Opinions 
expressed in this newsletter do not necesarily reflect the views of 
the American Autoimmune Related Diseases Association or its 
Scientific Advisory Board.



 

ORDER FORM FOR THE AUTOIMMUNE CONNECTION, Second Addition - Revised, Updated, BY RITA BARON-FAUST AND JILL P. BUYON, M.D.  
Copies of this soft cover book are available for a donation of $25.00 per book including shipping and handling to USA only at this time.  All proceeds 
go to AARDA.  Please fill out this form and mail to AARDA, 22100 Gratiot Avenue, Eastpointe, MI 48021-2227.  Or you may place your order via phone
   (586-776-3900) using Visa, MasterCard, or American Express.

Please send The Autoimmune Connection: ___copies x $25.00 = $_______US
❑  I enclose my check made payable to AARDA.                       ❑  Please charge my ___Visa  ___MasterCard  ___American Express

Card Number__________________________________________________   Exp. Date _______________________

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________

Name  _____________________________________________________________________________________

Address  __________________________________________________________________________________

City___________________________________   State/Province__________________  ZIP/Postal Code _________

Phone______________________________  E-mail  _______________________________________________
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Let’s Stay In Touch . . .Autoimmune Diseases Association, 
American Autoimmune Related Diseases Association, Inc. needs your help in 

continuing its vital work. Join us and receive our quarterly newsletter InFocus 
to keep informed of our patient and physician education programs, research 
advancements, and excellent autoimmune disease-specific information. You 
can join online at www.aarda.org by using your credit card on our secure 
Web site…calling the AARDA office at 586-776-3900…or completing this form.     

Name:_______________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________

City:________________________________________ State:___________ Zip:____________

Phone:___________________________________ E-mail: ____________________________
Please Charge: $_________________          
Number:_______________________________________________ Exp. Date:____________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________

YES, I/we would like to join AARDA in its vital work 
and receive its quarterly newsletter - InFocus. 
Enclosed is the $34 membership/subscription 
donation. (international, $44 USD)* 

YES, I/we would like to help further the fight 
against autoimmune diseases. Enclosed is an 
extra donation of ____$25;  ____$50;  ____$100;    
____$300;  Other $ ___________. 

YES, I/we would like to join AARDA’s Honorary 
Leadership Circle to receive InFocus plus 
periodic research updates and an annual report. 
Enclosed is $500.

YES, AARDA is a fully accredited IRS 501(c)(3) tax 
exempt organization.

YES, *If you would like to join but cannot afford the full mem-
bership donation, please enclose a note and any amount.

MAIL TO: Address on reverse side
(Please be assured that AARDA does not sell, 

rent, or exchange its mailing list.)

AARDA Scientific Advisory Board

Chairperson
Betty Diamond, M.D.

Professor and Head
Center for Autoimmune & Musculoskeletal 
Diseases
The Feinstein Center for Medical Research
Northwell Health
Professor of Molecular Health & Medicine
Hofstra Northwell School of Medicine
Manhasset, NY, U.S.A.

Jean-François Bach, M.D., D.Sc.
Secrétaire perpétuel
Academie des Sciences
Paris, France

Patrizio Caturegli, M.D.
Director, Center for Autoimmune Disease 
Research, Bloomberg School of Public 
Health
Department of Pathology, School of 
Medicine
Department of Molecular Micrbiology and 
Immunology, School of Public Health
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, MD, U.S.A.

❏ Visa ❏ Master Card ❏ American Express

Please print

Nicholas Chiorazzi, M.D.
Head, Karches Center for CLL Research
The Feinstein Center for Medical 
Research
Professor, Molecular Medicine and 
Medicine
Hofstra Northwell School of Medicine
Manhasset, NY, U.S.A.

Maurizio Cutolo, M.D.
Professor 
Director for Laboratory Research
and Division of Rheumatology
Department of Internal Medicine
University of Genova
Genova, Italy

Luis A. Diaz, M.D.
The CE Wheeler Jr. Distinguished 
Professor
Professor of Dermatology
Department of Dermatology
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, NC, U.S.A.

Robert A. Eisenberg, M.D.
Professor of Medicine, Emeritus
Department of Medicine
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA, U.S.A.

M. Eric Gershwin, M.D.
Distinguished Professor of Medicine
The Jack and Donald Chia
Professor of Medicine
Chief, Division of Rheumatology,
Allergy and Clinical Immunology
School of Medicine
University of California, Davis
Davis, CA, U.S.A.

Bevra H. Hahn, M.D.
Professor of Medicine
Vice Chair, Department of Medicine
Chief of Rheumatology
University of California, Los Angeles
Los Angeles, CA, U.S.A.

Steven A. Krilis, Ph.D.
Head, Department of Immunology, 
Allergy and Infectious Disease
The St. George Hospital
Kogarah, New South Wales, Australia

Parviz Lalezari, M.D.
Clinical Professor
Department of Medicine and Pathology
Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
Montefiore Medical Center
Bronx, NY, USA
President
The Biomedical Research Institute
Scarsdale, NY, U.S.A.

Ian R. Mackay, A.M., M.D., F.A.A.
Professor (Honorary)
Department of Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology
Monash University
Clayton Victoria, Australia

Kenneth Olden, Ph.D., ScD.
Founding Dean 
School of Public Health
Hunter College
New York, NY, U.S.A.

Michelle Petri, M.D., M.P.H.
Professor of Medicine
Division of Molecular and Clinical 
Rheumatology
Department of Medicine
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, MD, U.S.A.

Robert Phillips, Ph.D 
Director
Center for Coping
Long Island, NY, U.S.A.

Yehuda Shoenfeld, M.D.
Head, Department of Medicine ‘B’
and Center for Autoimmune Diseases
Chaim Sheba Medical Center 
(Affiliated to Tel-Aviv University)
Incumbent of the Laura Schwarz-Kipp 
Chair for Research of Autoimmune 
Diseases
Tel-Aviv University
Tel-Hashomer, Israel

Yaron Tomer, M.D.
Anita and Jack Saltz Chair in 
Diabetes Research
Professor and University Chair, 
Department of Medicine
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Montefiore Medical Center
Bronx, NY, U.S.A.

Hartmut Wekerle, M.D.
HERTIE Senior Professor, 
Neuroimmunology
Department of Neuroimmunology
Max Planck Institute for 
Neurobiology
Planegg -Martinsried, Germany

Caroline Whitacre, Ph.D.
Vice President for Research
Office of Research
Professor, Department of Microbial  

   Infection and Immunity
The Ohio State University
Columbus, OH, U.S.A.

Chairman Emeritus
Noel R. Rose, M.D., Ph.D.

Emeritus Professor
Johns Hopkins University
Senior Lecturer
Harvard Medical School
Department of Pathology
Brigham and Women’s Hospital
Boston, MA, U.S.A.
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Local Contacts, USA
Arkansas Susan Eslick .................(501) 317-5173

California Arlene Encell ................arleneenc@gmail.com (West Los Angeles/Santa Monica area)

Connecticut Geri Viola Callahan ......(203) 656-2866

Illinois Lorell Jones ...................(773) 294-1772 (Chicago area)

Michigan Kimberly Radomski .....(586) 741-9918 (Clinton Township area)

Nevada Mercedes Barris ...........(702) 617-0072

New Jersey Althea Cices ..................(845) 517-2491

New York Althea Cices ..................(845) 517-2491

South Carolina Stanley Finger ..............(803) 396-1030

  Charlie Wofford ............(864) 271-2750

Virginia Jennifer Aaron ..............(304) 229-0439 (Shenandoah Valley area)

West Virginia Jennifer Aaron ..............(304) 229-0439 (Eastern Panhandle area)

Washington DC area Michelle Ouellet ...........(703) 893-1681

Washington State Laura Ann Evans ..........(509) 329-6510 (Spokane area)

  

Local Contacts, International
Israel  Sarah Krein................... 972-54-810-1245

Italy  Christine Gammon ....... 085-9353560 (Support Group)


